“The Inside Secrets to Getting and
Keeping Your New Leadership Position”
Presented by: Dr. LARRY ARONSTEIN, Academic
Performance Consultants

Are you seeking to move your career
along by getting your first leadership
position or taking the next step in
your leadership career? Are you hav-

Audience: Aspiring and New School Leaders
Price: $45. Checks payable to:
Educational Performance Consultants
Refreshments will be served at 3:30 p.m.
For information: LarryAronstein@yahoo.com or call:
(516) 773-6119

ing difficulty getting interviews? Are
you stalling out after the initial interview?
Dr. Aronstein can help you.
Dr. Aronstein recently retired as a

This is what some school leaders have to say:

Long Island Superintendent of

“Without Dr. Aronstein’s guidance and support I never would have found my potential.”

Schools after a 46 year career as an

Jeanette Altruda, Principal of Copiague H.S.

educational leader. He has inter-

“The insight provided by Dr. Aronstein was invaluable. His passion for helping aspiring

viewed thousands of candidates over

leaders is second to none.” Eileen Fillipone, Principal of Moriches Elementary School, William Floyd Schools.
“Dr. Aronstein was an inspiration and driving force in the development of my career as an

the years, and has coached and mentored countless new and aspiring

administrator. His wealth of knowledge and extensive, practical experience as an educa-

leaders get their jobs and be success-

tor greatly contributed to my understanding of the world of educational leadership.” Joe

ful in their jobs. He also founded and

Agosta, Principal of Great Neck Road Elementary School, Copiague Schools.

directed the Long Island Leadership

"Although my work with Dr. Aronstein started after I had already been a high School

Academy.

Principal for some years, it is without question that his leadership and mentoring took
my growth as a professional to another level. His insight into how organizations function
and how a leader may approach change from a systems point of view were extremely
helpful in developing a roadmap for high school reform." Keith Schenker, Principal of

Come to a 90-minute workshop on
Thursday, January 27th from 4 to 5:30

West Lake H.S., Mt. Pleasant Schools.

“Dr. Aronstein's keen insight to the realities of teaching, learning and the field of education helped open doors for me. The guidance I received from him also helped me to overcome the many obstacles I encountered as a young administrator.” Joe Fillipone, Director
of Science, Technology Education and Adult Education, Patchogue-Medford Schools.

Four Points by Sheraton Plainview
Long Island
333 South Service Road Plainview, NY
11803

“Dr. Aronstein's thoughtful approach to leadership has helped me learn to walk 360 de-

Dr. ARONSTEIN can become your coach.
Find out what no one else has ever told you,
and leave with the secrets to success.

grees around school based situations, and feel confident in my ability to navigate them.

____________________________________

His fearless, yet collaborative style is one that can be taught and he provides practical
training for the real world.” Jonathan Klomp, Director of Social Studies, Amityville
Schools.

Registration form:
Mail check to: Dr. Larry Aronstein,
20 Hillpark Ave., Great Neck, NY, 11021

“I was a struggling building administrator before I came under the tutelage of Dr. A. Un-

Name: ___________________________

der his leadership and guidance I am now enormously successful. This is a direct result of

Email Address: ____________________

the coaching, mentoring, and sometimes uncomfortable conversations with Dr. A.” Anael
Alston, Principal of Glen Cove Middle School.

Position: _________________________
School District: ____________________

